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January 31, 1984-

Decket No. 50-410

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
ATTN: Mr. Gerald K. Rhode

Senior Vice President
System Project Management

.,

c/o Miss Catherine R. Seibert.
300 Eric Boulevard, West
Syracuse, NY 13202

' Gentlemen:

SUBJECT: Construction Appraisal Teaa Inspection 50-410/83-18

This refers to the Construction Appraisal Inspection conducted by the Office
of Inspection and Enforcement (IE) on November 7-19 and November 28-December 9,
1983, at the Nine Mile Point Station, Unit 2 at Scriba, New York. The Con-
struction Appraisal Team (CAT) was composed of members of IE, NRC Region I,
and a number of consultants. The inspection covered construction activities
authorized by NRC Construction Permit CPPR-112.

This inspection is the fifth of a series of construction appraisal inspections
~

being planned by the Office _of Inspection and Enforcement. The results of
these inspections will be used to evaluate implementation of the management
control of construction activities and the quality of construction at nuclear
plants.

The enclosed report . identifies the areas examined during the inspection.
Within these areas, the effort consisted primarily of detailed inspection of
selected hardware subsequent to Quality Control inspections, a review of
selected portions of your Quality Assurance Program, examination of procedures
and records, observation of work activities and interviews with management and
other personnel.

Appendix A to this letter is an Executive Summary of the results of this
inspection and of conclusions reached by this office. The NRC Construction
Appraisal Team inspection identified major deficiencies in the ITT Grinnell
program for ASME code radiographs. The associated Stone & Webster Engineering

. Corporatica and the applicant's progrca for review and acceptance of these
radiographs was found to be deficient. As you are aware, the NRC considers
welds requiring radiographic acceptance to be critical to ensure the safety of
the operations of the plant. Problems involving weld quality, film quality,
and inadequate documentation were identified by the NRC Construction Appraisal

- Team. It was noted that some similar problems were also identified by site
quality assurance / quality control programs; yet timely corrective actions were
not being taken.

The number of deficiencies found in the document control program indicates
that systems and components may not be installed and/or inspected in accordance
with the latest design documents. Adding to these document control deficiencies
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are the large number of design changes initiated as a result of errors or
inadequate information provided on previously issued design changes and the
high Advance Change Notice generation rate. The latter has resulted in a

. significant Advance Change Notice backlog as construction progresses.

The NRC Construction Appraisal Team also concluded that increased Niagara
Mohawk management involvement in construction activities is needed at Nine Mile
Point Unit 2.- This is substantiated by the deficiencies identified by the
NRC Construction Appraisal Team inspectors in a relatively broad scope of
activities which had:been quality control inspected and accepted. It is

further reflected by the imbalance in the ratio of installations completed to
the number which had been inspected.

It is recognized that a number of the findings identified during this inspection
are similar to deficiencies previously identified by Region I. These Region I
findings are documented in the NRC Region I Report 50-410/SALP dated December 9,
1983 and cover the period October 1, 1982 through September 30, 1993.

Appendix B to this letter contains a list of potential enforcement actions
based on the NRC CAT inspector observations. These are being reviewed by the
Office of Inspection and Enforcement and.the NRC Region I Office for appro-
priate actions.

In accordance with 10 CFR 2.790(a), a copy of this letter and the enclosures
will be placed in the NRC Public Document Room unless you notify this office,
by telephone, within 10 days of the date of this letter and submit written
application to withhold information contained herein within 30 days of the
date of this letter. Such applications must be consistent with the require-
ments of 10 CFR 2.790(b)(1).

No reply to this letter is required at this time. You will be required to
respond to these findings after a decision is made for appropriate enforcement
action.

On January 30, 1984, we received a. copy of your' letter dated January 27, 1984
to Dr. Thomas E. Murley relating to organizational changes being implemented.
Your letter will be included as part of our continuing review of this matter.

Should you have any questions concerning this inspection, please contact us or
the Region I Office.

Sincerely,

Richard C. DeYoung, Director
Office of Inspection and Enforcement

Enclosures:
1. Appendix A - Executive Summary
2. Appendix B - otential Enforcem t Findings
3. Inspection P o t 50-410/83-18!
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cc w/ enclosure:
Mr. Troy B. Conner, Jr. , Esquire
Conner & Wetterhahn
Suite 1050
1747 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W..

~ Washington, D. C. 20006

Mr.' John W. Keib, Esquire -
~ hiagara Mohawk Power Corporation
300 Erie Boulevard West
Syracuse, New York 13202

NMPC QA
P. O. Box 63-

-Lycoming, New York- 13093

Department of Public Service
Director, Power Division
Three Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223

Mr. Robert Gramm
. Senior Resident Inspector
-U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
'P.'0. Box 99
Lycoming, New York 13093
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DISTRIBUTION:
DCS(Docket _No._50-410)
NRC PDR

-Local'PDR
~RCPB. Reading
QASIP Reading
Div. Dir. Reading
RCDeYoung.
JMTaylor
JGPartlow
RHeishman-
~ABBeach
HPhillips
HWong
GGeorgiev
WHansen, Region V
JGrant, Region I
TMurley, Region I
RStarostecki, Region-I
HBKister, Region I
DEisenhut

'TNovak
MHaughey'
ASchwencer
EHylton
NSIC-
RegionIDocumentRoom-(withconcurrences)
Senior Operations Office (w/o' concurrence)
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APPENDIX A

Executive Summary

An announced NRC Construction Appraisal Team (CAT) inspection was performed at
the Nine Mile Point Station, Unit 2 during the period November 7-18, 1983 and
November 27-December 9, 1983.

Overall Conclusions

Major deficiencies in the ITT Grinnell program for ASME Code radiographs were
identified by the NRC Construction Appraisal Team. The NRC Construction
Appraisal Team also concludes from this inspection that the number of signi-
ficant problems indicates that the Niagara Mohawk Quality Assurance program is
not fully effective.

The significant problems identified are as follows:

(1) A number of problems were identified in the area of ITT Grinnell radio-
graphs. The associated Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation program
for review and acceptance of radiographs was found to be deficient. The
deficiencies identified included weld quality, radiographic film quality,
and inadequate documentation. Some similar deficiencies had been identi-
fied by site quality assurance / quality control programs, but timely
corrective actions had not been taken.

(2) The problems identified in the document control program indicate that
crafts and inspectors may not be using the latest design documents in the
performance of their work. Inspection reports often do not reflect the
drawing revision to which the installation was inspected. Adding to the
document control problem is the high rate of design change initiation and
the inability to maintain and revise construction drawings in a timely
manner to reflect such changes. The NRC CAT inspectors identified that
over 30% of all design change documents result from errors or inadequate
information provided on previously issued changes; this is indicative
of questionable design change review. Furthermore, rather than the
applicant taking measures to identify the reasons for the high Advance
Change Notice (ACN) generation rate and initiating steps to decrease that
rate, a procedural requirement for incorporation of changes into drawings
has simply been circumvented to allow construction to continue without
timely design change update.

(3) A review of the Niagara Mohawk Quality Assurance program by the NRC Con-
struction Appraisal Team revealed several deficiencies in the site audit-
.ing programs, corrective action systems, and procurement quality assurance
program. Audits which were not effective in the identification of hard-
ware and program deficiencies, nor in resolving problems in a timely
manner were identified. Corrective action systems were deficient with
regard to the correction of nonconformances identified and the associated
documentation. Several discrepancies were also identified during the
review of hardware which raise questions as to the adequacy of the Stone
and Webster Procurement Quality Assurance Program.
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.(4) -A number of deficiencies were found in electrical and mechanical areas.
These deficiencies included inadequate acceptance criteria to perform
appropriate quality control inspections, failure to perform adequate
quality control' inspections, and failure to take appropriate actions when
deficiencies were identified. The low number of quality control inspected ,

items as con. pared to the much larger number of completed installations is '

reflective of a' quality control- program that has not been timely in the
-identification of problems;;thus, it has not been effective in preventing
| problems as construction progressed. Although further opportunities may
exist to detect these deficiencies prior to plant operation, those identi-
fied by the NRC CAT have already evaded the quality assurance program. The
failure to detect these deficiencies raises questions as to the effectiveness- t

of- the quality assurance / quality control programs.

(5) .The prequalification. testing program for concrete expansion anchors was !

-questionable. It did not establish that the torque values required in the
site specifications were adequate -to ensure that the anchor bolts were ,

adequately set. The basis for this conclusion is as follows: (a) A !

significant loss cf preload was observed by the NRC Construction Appraisal
Team for anchor bolts tested in the field. (b)- An e .gineering ' change
request was reviewed that requested a change in spetification requirements

.due to " slippage". (c) The strength differential be veen the concrete'

used on the prequalification test (1000 psi) versus the actual strength of-
the concrete _used in the field (approximately 3000 psi) may be signifi-
cant.

-- (6) Power Generation Control Complex (PGCC) cable and wiring installations t

. exhibit significant deficiencies relative to separation criteria. Of
_

. greatest _ significance are deficiencies involving previously accepted shop
or vendor wiring which has been affected by the Three Mile Island and the

. Human Factors Modifications. The applicant's program of quality control
inspection does not provide adequate consideration or establish the
appropriate procedural controls to assure that specification separation
criteria will be satisfied.

. AREA'S INSPECTED AND RESULTS

Electrical and Instrumentation Construction: Deficiencies identified by the
NRC Construction Appraisal Team indicate that electrical cable and raceway
separation deficiencies have not been identified by.the applicant during quality

.
control inspection activities.

Other _ deficiencies identified by NRC CAT included the use of " indeterminate">

. fastening materials in seismic bolting applications, such items being identi-
- fied on battery _ racks, motor control centers and switchgear; inspected hardware
deficiencies, such as conduit and cable tray installations; a lack of documen-

7tation for important inspection attributes, such as drawing revisions and
-reference to applicable design chocge documents; and the inadequate use of
procedures which contain the appropriate acceptance criteria to perform quality
control inspections,.such as raceway and cable separation requirements, attri-
butes of cable and cable tray installation including temporary identification,
protrusion of foreign objects into cable tray, and seismic fastening materials.

;
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Additionally, the disparity between " installed" and " installed and inspected"
components detailed in Section II indicates that the applicant's program of
quality control inspection has not been conducted in an effective manner so
that problems may oe identified and resolved as construction progresses.

Mechanical Construction: HVAC and piping runs were generally found to be
constructed in accordance with applicable requirements. However, a number of
examples were identified by the NRC Construction Appraisal Team which indicate
that some ITT Grinnell (ITT) pipe support / restraint deficiencies had not been
identified during quality control (QC) construction acceptance inspections
and that the Reactor Controls Incorporated (RCI) pipe support / restraint QA/QC
program was deficient in several areas.

The lag of QC inspection behind construction installations and the apparent lack
of adequate field engineering involvement are significant problems related to
the ITT piping and pipe supports / restraint programs. Similarly, the RCI QA/QC
program exhibited weaknesses in procedures regarding nonconformance inspections
for dimensional discrepancies, documentation and drawing control. Both ITT and
RCI support / restraint QC inspection documentation do not indicate the latest
drawing revision and/or the drawing revision being used at the time of inspection
or the applicable change documents used for inspection.

With regard to Hilti bolts, the pre-qualification testing program for the
concrete expansion anchors did not establish that anchors are adequately set.
The basis for this concern is the significant loss of pre-load observed, an
engineering change request noting " slippage", and the relative strength dif-
ference between the concrete used in the pre-qualification test and that
concrete strength used in the field.

Welding and Nondestructive Examination: The NRC Construction Appraisal Team
inspection identified major deficiencies in the ITT program for ASME Code radio-
graphs. The review of radiographs for 34 shop welds and 80 field welds revealed
that three shop and nine field welds were deficient for one or more of the
following reasons:

Six welds were rejectable for unacceptable weld quality

Four welds were identified as having missing film or as having film which
exhibited improper coverage of the repair area

* Five welds were identified as having missing or incorrect radiographic data
in the approved documentation packages

Two wrong welds and one wrong we!d area in an additional weld were radio-
graphed by ITT Grinnell while attempting to reradiograph some of the above
welds.

These welds had been reviewed by ITT Grinnell, Stone & Webster Engineering
Corporation Quality Control, and had been subjected to review by the applicant.
Thus, the Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation program and the applicant's
program for review and acceptance of these radiographs was found to be defi-
cient. In addition, inspection reports identifying similar problems with radio-
graphs were not being subjected to timely corrective actions. Internal audits
by ITT Grinnell also failed to identify problems associated with documentation
and film / weld quality.
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Subsequent review by ITT Grinnell of additional welds previously accepted by
ITT Grinnell Quality Control identified similar deficiencies from a sample of
168 welds reviewed. This indicates ITT Grinnell radiographic interpreters are
not adequately evaluating radiographs and reader sheets for completeness,
accuracy, film quality, and weld quality in accordance with ITT Grinnell
procedures and ASME Sections III and V.

With regard to ASME welding, problems involving ITT Grinnell were identified
in the visual and penetrant inspection of piping welds in stainless steel
systems, and the visual inspection of pipe supports / restraints. Also, problems
with the visual inspection of piping support welds and the documentation for
some welder qualifications were identified in activii.ies involving Reactor
Controls Incorporated.

With regard to AWS welding, some problems involving undersize fillet welds
were identified. These welds were fabricated by Cives off-site and were
accepted by the Stone and Webster Product Quality Assurance program. Other-
wise, site AWS welding, in general, was found to satisfy site procedural
requirements.

Civil and Structural Construction: Generally, concreting activities were
found to be in accordance with the specifications and applicable requirements.
However, in one placement, reinforcing steel spacing violations were not
identified by QC inspection, and the retraining session to prevent recurrence
was conducted improperly. The inspection plan for concrete surface defects
does not adequately incorporate the specification requirements concerning
structural surface defects.

The review of concrete placement records and material certification / testing
reports showed conformance to the applicable requirements, except in three
cases. These were: concrete unit weight testing results were not evaluat.ed
against FSAR and specification requirements; there is no evidence of repair or
retesting for one concrete truck mixer which had failed mixer uniformity
testing; concrete surface inspections cannot be performed in that some surface
mounted plates and equipment have been already installed making some cor. crete
surfaces inaccessible for inspection.

Structural steel installations and bolting showed conformance to the specifica-
tion and regulatory requirements.

Material Traceability, Storage and Maintenance: In general, the project
storage and maintenance programs were found to be acceptable. However, some
deficiencies were found in the areas of material traceability for ASME III
Class 1 Linear NF Hangers for the Reactor Coolant Recirculation System (RCS),
and a number of examples of deficiencies in material control for safety-related
fasteners and unused weld rod were discovered in the plant.

QC Inspector Effectiveness: Interviews were held with 37 QC inspectors randomly
selected from contractor, on the construction site. There were no instances

of intimidation or threats identified.
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Quaiity Assurance: Selected portions of the applicant's Quality Assurance
program were reviewed. The NRC CAT inspectors found formal audit programs were
in place by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation and its contractors. However, based
on the nuinber of hardware end program problems identified by the NRC CAT in-
spectors, it appears that the audit programs were not fully effective in
resolving problems that were identified or in identifying major construction
problems. Additionally, the NRC CAT inspectors found that audit findings were
not promptly and/or adequately resolved, nor were they reviewed for reporta-
bility in accordance with 10 CFR 50.55(e).

The NRC Construction Appraisal Team also found that the NMPC audit program
does not appear aggressive in the identification and resolution of problems.
For example, of seven audits performed in 1982, the only hardware reviews
documented were those of inspecting equipment storage in Site Audit 29 and
inspecting Hilti bolt installations in Field Audit 32. The Stone and Webster
Engineering Corporation (SWEC) and the ITT Grinnell audit programs were also
found to be not fully effective in identifying and resolving construction
problems, particularly with regard to monitoring the ITT Grinnell program for
radiography.

Instances were found where conditions adverse to quality were not properly
documented in accordance with the corrective action system, such as through
the use of engineering change documents, surveillance reports, or data sheets;
where deficiencies were not reported in a format that requires appropriate
review, such as through the use of SWEC Type C Inspection Reports; or where
deficiencies were not reported because of deficient inspection procedures, as
identified in the electrical and pipe support inspection programs. The NRC
CAT inspectors also found where conditions adverse to quality were not being
promptly corrected; i.e., ITT Grinnell had more than 2500 open unsatisfactory
inspection reports dating back to 1981 that had not yet been resolved at the
time of this inspection.

This review also discovered materials and equipment that were installed that
did not comply with purchase documents. From a small sample of hardware
reviewed, the NRC CAT inspecturs found that SWEC Product Quality Assurance
released material from Cives Steel Corporation, Power Conversion Products,
and ITE Gould Corporation was installed and did not meet specification require-
ments. GE Product Quality Control also released a pump and motor from Union
Pump Company incorrectly verifying that the equipment conformed to the
requirements when in fact the motor was the wrong size.

The NRC CAT inspectors also found that craft and inspection personnel may not
be using the latest drawing and associated design changes for construction
activities. Applicable design change documents are not being posted on the
drawings in a timely or consistent manner, nor are the changes later being
incorporated into the drawings in a timely manner. It appears that the appli-
cant and SWEC do not have adequate control over the Advance Change Notice (ACN)
system. No time limit requirement exists for incorporating ACNs into affected
drawings, therefore ACNs do not receive full engineering review until the
drawing is revised at some unknown "later" date. The number of changes also
indicates a lack of " good" engineering or design change review based on the
number of changes (30%-40%) issued as a result of errors or to provida addi-
tional information not provided by a previously issued change.
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APPENDIX B

Potential Enforcement Actions

As a result of the NRC CAT inspection of November 7-18, and November 28-
December 9,1983, the following items have been referred to NRC Region I as
Potencial Enforcement Actions (section references are to the detailed portion
of the inspection report).

1. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion III and the Niagara Mohawk
Power Corporation Quality Assurance Manual (NMPCQAM) Section 3, the appli-
cant has failed to:

a. Review design changes in a manner commensurate with the original
design review. This is reflected by the high percentage (30%-40%)
of design change documents issued to correct errors or to provide
additional information that should have been provided on previously
issued design changes (Section VIII.B.S.).

b. Perform prcqualification tests for the installation of concrete anchor
bolts under the most adverse design conditions. The concrete anchor
bolts were tested in a 1000 psi concrete mix, rather than a minimum
3000 psi concrete mix which is the concrete mix most representative
of field conditions (Section III.B.4.).

2. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion V and the NMPCQAM Section 5,
the NRC CAT inspectors found that:

a. Some ITT Grinnell piping welds requiring radiographic inspection
failed to satisfy the radiographic requirements for film and weld
quality of ASME Sections III and V (Section IV.B.1.).

b. Specification PP 77 required Advance Change Notices (ACNs) to be
incorporated into drawings within 60 days of initiation, but
because of the large backlog of ACNs, Stone and Webster Engineering
Corporation (SWEC) simply circumvented the procedure by temporarily
rctising it rather than finding a solution to the root cause of the
high ACN generation rate. Thus, measures were not established to
assure that conditions adverse to quality are corrected (Section
VIII.B.S.).

c. Procedures used to accomplish electrical construction inspection
activities were deficient with respect to quantitative and/or
qualitative acceptance criteria (Sections II.B.1 and II.B.3).

d. Some supports and restraints installed by Reactor Controls
Incorporated and ITT Grinnell have not been constructed in
accordance with design requirements (Section III.B.2.).

c. Adequate procedural controls were not established to assure that
Power Generation Control Complex (PGCC) cable and wiring installations
would conform to design requirements (Section II.B.2.).
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' _3 . Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion VI and the NMPCQAM Section 6,
the-applicant has failed to effectively perform the following document

Land design change control activities:

a. " Raceway tickets used to perform inspection of Class IE cable tray'

and conduit installation, and ITT Grinnell and Reactor Controls
-Incorporated ~ Hanger Inspection Cht .klists did not indicate the
latest revision or design change document that was used to-

~

. accomplish' construction and inspection activities (Sections
II.B.1., III.B.3., and VIII.B.5.).

b. Design changes were not being incorporated into the construction
drawings. . It was found-that a large nunber _of design changes were
posted against the BE-series drawings without revisions to the
drawing being performed (Section VIII.B.S.).

c. ; Design changes on construction drawings were not being identified
at the location of work activity. It was found that Engineering and

Design Coordination Reports (E&DCRs) and ACNs were not being(postedon drawings being used by the subcontractors and inspectors Section
VIII.B.5).

4. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criteria VII and the NMPCQAM Section 7,
several examples were identified where purchased material was installed
but did not conform to procurement document requirements. Examples
included. structural steel' welds that failed to satisfy the visual
inspection : requirements 'of AWS D1.1. Electrical equipment deficiencies
were also identified (Sections II.B.3. and VIII.B.4.) .

5.- Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion VIII, and the NMPCQAM
Section 8, the following material traceability and material control
problems were identified:

a. Welding lugs and other parts of ASME III Class 1 Liner NF Hangers
for the Reactor Coolant Recirculation System were not marked for
specific traceability to applicable specification and grade of
material or heat number. This does not satisfy ASME NCA-3866.6
requirements as presented by Code Case N-225, which is referenced
in the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) Table 5.2-1 (Section*

VI.B.1.).

b. The material control, app!! cation and installation of fasteners for
safety-related mechanical, electrical and structural equipment,.

!- and the disposition of unused weld rod in the plant have not been
adequately controlled to prevent the use of incorrect parts or

; . material'(Section VI.B.1.).
'

6. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion X ard the NMPCQAM Section
'

L10, the applicant's and contractor's inspection programs were not
properly .cxecuted in the following areas:

,

a.- ITT Grinnell quality control inspection records for some radiographs
of piping welds did not properly document the radiographic inspection
results (Section IV.B.1.).

*

p

,
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b. Some supports and restraints installed by Reactor Controls Incorporated
and ITT Grinnell have not been inspected in accordance with the design
documents (Section III.B.2.).

c. Some ITT Grinnell and Reactor Controls Incorporated piping and
pipe support / restraint welds were found deficient with respect to
visual quality control weld inspection requirements (Sections
IV.B.1. and IV.8.3.).

d. Some ITT Grinnell piping weld liquid penetrant inspections were not
being performed in accordance with the requirements of ASME Section
V (Section IV.B.l.),

e. Separation requirements relative to some PGCC cable installations
had not been properly inspected. In addition, inspection of some
raceway installations relative to the requirements for physical
separation had not been accomplished in accordance with the criteria
established in the applicable procedures (Section II.B.2.).

f. In the civil area, some inspections have been performed without
adequate acceptance criteria and an inspection failed to identify
deficient conditions. Examples are: concrete unit weight tests
since 1976 were performeJ without acceptance / rejection criteria;
base plates and equipment mounted on concrete surfaces have been
installed before tne concrete surface defection inspections were
performed; the inspection plan for concrete surface defect inspections
does not specifically address structural defects such as voiding,
honeycomb, or exposed reinforcing steel; and QC inspection did not
identify reinforcing steel spacing violations (Section V.B.1. and
V.B.2.).

7. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI and the NMPCQAM Section
16, the applicar4's programs have failed to assure that conditions adverse
to quality have been properly identified and promptly corrected as follows:

a. The Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation program for overview of
the ITT Grinnell radiography program did not take adequate corrective
actions or provide effective resolution to problems associated with
the radiographic inspection of piping welds (Section IV.B.1.).

b. Engineer and Design Change Requests and " documents" other than the
formal nonconformance reporting system have been used to identify and
correct problems. Conditions adverse to quality that were identified
have nat been promptly corrected. As the applicant's program of
quality control inspections was not conducted as construction
progressed, it has also prevented the prompt identification and
correction of deficiencies (Section VIII.B.3.).

c. The Reactor Controls Incorporated nonconformance and corrective
action programs have failed to identify, evaluate, and correct
recurrin deficiencies in support / restraint installations (Section
III.B.2. .
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d. Control panels in the Power Generation Control Complex (PGCC) contain
many cable and wiring installations which do not conform to require-
ments. With regard to these installations, the applicant's program
failed to promptly and properly identify and correct deficiencies
(Section II.B.2.).

e. After some deficient conditions were ir%ntified in the civil area,
inadequate corrective actions were taken. Two examples are: a QC
inspector retraining session on reinforcing steel placement inspection
was instructed by the QC inspector who had failed initially to identify
the deficient condition; and there is no evidence to show that a
concrete truck mixer, which had failed mixer uniformity testing,
had been repaired and retested for mixer uniformity (Sections
V.B.1. and V.B.2.).

8. Contrary to 10 CFR S0, Criterion XVII, and the NMPCQAM Section 17, some
inspection records were found to be deficient as follows:

a. Electrical inspection records indicated separation criteria to be
acceptable, when in fact, a number of installations examined did
not ccnform to requirements (Section II.B.1.).

b. Some documentation deficiencies with regard to Reactor Controls
Incorporated welder qualifications; i.e., coupon thickness and
bend test result documentation, were identified (Section IV.B.3.).

9. Contrary to 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criteria XVIII, and the NMPCQAM
Section 18, the applicant's audit programs have not been effective in
identifying nor resolving major deficiencies in the construction program.
Followup action on audit findings or observations had not been taken
in a timely manner (Section VIII.B.2.).
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